
Meet Your Teacher: Mrs. Ross’ Video Introduction Link https://youtu.be/CHvbJTOI4CA  
 

Mrs. Andrea Ross 
Room #11-108 
andrea.ross@ocps.net 
(407) 905-6400 ext. 3308   

 
Welcome to Chemistry, and welcome back to school!! This is my fifteenth year teaching high school chemistry, 
and this year is already starting off with a very memorable beginning. Whether you’re new to Olympia or were 
on campus last year, I am looking forward to having you in class this year and I’m ready to answer your 
questions as we alter the way we’ve normally conducted classes in the past. I definitely understand there are 
A LOT of new things for you to get used to as we start this school year, so take a deep breath (whew!). We’re 
all in this together.   
 
Classroom and Online Expectations 
While you’re part of our class, this is your community and family. The expectation is we treat every member of 
our class with openness, respect, and love. This encompasses a lot when we reference respect: 

 I, the teacher, am ready and prepared to do my job to the best of my ability each day. 

 I, the teacher, give my new family members (that’s you!) the respect, attention, and care that I would 
want others to show me. 

 You, the student, are ready to learn and give it your best shot each day. 
 
**While I’m teaching, I will not be on my phone texting my friends (or my mom); I will not be on my social 
media accounts (although I do love them); I will not be playing video games (ok, I’m not really into that 
anyway) or watching tv. Your parents’ hard-earned tax money goes to pay my job; I want to do my job with 
excellence out of respect for you. You’re a member of our class family, and I expect you to be an active 
member of our class (not on your phone, social media accounts, tv, etc.) during our class time together.  
 
Materials 
If we were in class, I prefer paper and pencil for chemistry. I like seeing my work, writing out my math, 
drawing abstract information about electrons, etc. Due to our current situation, we’ll have materials available 
digitally on Canvas; however, if you prefer printing out the work at home so you can use a pen to write, feel 
free to do that and upload the work in Canvas. 
 
We NEED a calculator for this class. I would NOT use your phone or laptop 
calculator. Honestly, you’ll find that frustrating to use for the kind of algebra 
math we need to do. Any scientific (or graphing) calculator will work for our 
class. If you need to purchase a calculator, I really like the TI 30xA (Texas 
Instrument) scientific calculator. Scientific calculators usually cost between 
$10-15. 
 
When we return to school, we will need to wear goggles in order to do labs 
with chemicals and Bunsen burners. While the school provides a class set of 
goggles that are sterilized between class periods with a UV light, you might 
prefer to have your own new goggles just for your use. I’ll talk more about 
the option of purchasing goggles (that we can tie dye!) when you return to 
school. 
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Grading – Quarter Grades 
I use a total points system to determine your grades.  Your grade will be calculated as follows:  
 

points earned  = your quarter grade 
points possible 

 
Based on your percentage, your quarter and final grades will be assigned according to the OCPS grading scale.  
 
If you ever have any questions about your grade, please do not hesitate to ask me.   
 
Late Work 
Assignments are given due dates so that learning can progress sequentially in a timely manner. There is a 
grade penalty for turning in late work. Students who have not had an adequate opportunity to demonstrate 
mastery of content because of excused absences or extenuating circumstances should talk with their 
classroom teachers and school counselor to complete the missing assignments. Remember: communication is 
KEY, especially during this unique time. If there are extenuating circumstances, please send me an email so we 
can discuss a plan to get you back on track.  
 
Absences and Make-up Work 
Attendance is important for school success. Work missed due to an absence can be found on Canvas to be 
made up. Unexcused absences and tardiness will be reported to the attendance dean. 
 
Cheating Policy 
Cheating will not be tolerated. Cheating occurs when a student represents the work of others as their own. 
The student will not earn any credit for an assignment in which any portion of the work has been copied. The 
student must resubmit the entire assignment for credit. Consequences for cheating will include loss of points 
for the assignment, phone call home, and/or referral to their Assistant Principal. The consequence will be 
appropriate to the severity of the cheating.  
 
Contacting Me and Getting Help 
I loved my high school chemistry class, and that’s why I decided to get my degree in chemistry. Some students 
will love this class, others will feel indifferent, and others might only be in this class to get closer to getting 
their graduation credits. Chemistry can be tough for a lot of students; it’s abstract, math-based, and difficult to 
visualize. Throwing in LaunchEd learning from home can make it extra tricky for some students. Whatever 
reason you signed up for this class, I’m here to help you get to your end goal. Please reach out if you need 
some extra help understanding topics.  andrea.ross@ocps.net  
 
 
If you read through all of this, congratulations! Go take a break --- grab some ice cream and sit outside for a 
few minutes to relax. If you have any questions, send me an email. I’d love to hear from you, and I’m excited 
to meet you on Monday.  
 
Mrs. Ross  
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